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WIFI Smart Wire-free HD Doorbell  Model Number：HK-H1 

 

Product Features:                     

 

※ Professional design and great sense of science and technology; 

※ Adoption of the latest low-power solution WIFI smart HD doorbell camera;  

※ Polymer Lithium-ion battery, the super Low power standby, and mobile phone APP with battery indicator;  

※ 1.3 million pixels HD image  

※ 4 pcs low power supply IR Lights; 

※ Real-time Remote Voice Intercom ( 2 Way Talk) 

※ P2P technology and simple connection operations;  

※ ICR dual-filter switch, automatically turn color to black at night;  

※ Built-in customized high-power WIFI module to receive WIFI signal stability; 

※ High performance DSP code, the host can rapidly respond to complex situations; 

※ PIR Function. Pls open the APP and Setting PIR Alarm. Once someone stays in the monitoring areas, PIR will 

online and push the alarm to your phone. 

※Wifi HD Doorbell is a Multipurpose machine, Allows you to check-in on your home at any time and watch video on demand at your convenience, creating an 

added level of security;  

※ Recording and videos replay; TF card memory up to 64Gb; The longest videos recording up to about 168 hours continuous recording, old videos will be covered 

by new data when it’s full;  

※ Complete Wire - Free and Easy Installation. There will be a battery warning information shown on the App after a long time use, so you need to charge devices in 

a timely manner. 

※ Built-in English and Chinese menus and prompts in the human voice, goofy connection to facilitate quick start; 

※ Allows you to install camera anywhere and get the perfect angle to watch over your home. (Need to be able to receive WIFI signals) 
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※ Professional factory produced, through a number of domestic and international certification of products, safety and security. 

 

Application Introduction： 

1、There is a manual in the package. Pls follow the guideline to connect your doorbell with mobile APP. 

2、In order to ensure the WIFI smart HD Door Bell to standby for a long time, equipment in daily is in a dormant state, maintaining low power standby. The 

devices can be started quickly in the following manner:  

2、1 Wifi Door Bell is waken and immediately starts to work once the visitors press the doorbell button. Your phone will get Alarm Push information from the 

Door Bell, so you just need to receive the call and talk with the visitors; 

2、 2 Also, you can open your mobile APP to wake up WIFI Door Bell, and view the Monitoring Areas through Door bell around your home.  

3、 3 Anyone stays in the monitoring areas for a setting time (Three adjustable sensitivity). The doorbell will trigger and push information to the mobile APP, so 

you can abreast the dynamic scene environment;     

3、After the doorbell awakes and works for about 30 seconds, it will automatically turn into sleeping mode. There are more than three action again, PIR Function will 

trigger again and Door bell resumes normal operations.  

4、The doorbell is powered by lithium polymer battery to the super Low power standby. Each time when the doorbell starts working, it will consumes a certain 

amount of electricity. At night, the infrared light will consumes electricity too. Pls note mobile app battery alert. Once the device is in a low power indicator, pls 

recharge the battery in time to ensure that the device can work normally.  

Note: WIFI smart HD Bell need to recharge battery which is exhausted and the battery is recyclable use. 5V2A power and Micro USB 

power cord to charge devices (Android mobile phone charging cable). The power supply and power cord isn’t in the accessories, so pls select good quality one 

to ensure electrical safety. 
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Product Parameters： 

Image Sensor Megapixel CMOS 

Lowest Illumination Color 0.6 Lux@F1.2, B/W 0.08 Lux@F1.2, 0 Lux with IR on 

Day/Night IR-CUT 

Lens Mount MTV 

Lens 3.6mm 

S/N Ratio ≥ 50dB 

White Balance Auto 

Electric Shutter 1/25-1/100,000s 

Video Compression H.264, dual code stream 

Video Mode HD / Standard 

Max. Image Size Main stream 1280×960; Sub stream: 640×480; 

WIFI WIFI 802.11b/g/n 

Protocol FTP/PPPOE/DHCP/DDNS/NTP/UPnP 

Alarm Motion Detection + PIR (Passive Infrared Detection) 

Audio Input Internal MIC 

Audio Output Internal Speaker 

Audio Compression AAC 

Memory Storage Support Micro SD card storage, Max 64G 

Reset Supports one-click Restore default configuration 

Light Source 4 pcs low power supply IR Lights 

IR Distance 3 meters 

Power Supply 3000 mAh lithium polymer battery; charging voltage: 5V2A 

Work Environment Temperature 0℃~+35℃, Humidity ≤65% 

 


